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Base Price

$779,900 3 Beds | 2 Baths | 2 Levels | 2 Garage

About This Plan
The spacious Kensington, designed to comfortably accomodate multi-generational living, for families of today or

tomorrow. The open floor plan is accented by natural light; a staircase is strategically placed to allow unlimited

visibility to the view beyond. Knee walls and columns define the family-sized Dining Room; separate enough from

the Great Room to host a formal dinner party. The Kitchen, with oversized center island and pantry is adjacent to the

Great Room. A first-floor Den/Home Office with available full bath can easily be converted to an extra bedroom.

Upstairs, double-doors open to a grand Owner's Suite complete with Sitting Area, two walk-in closets and luxurious

bath with two vanities. Three additional bedrooms, hall bath, with an available third bath and laundry center

complete the second floor.The Kensington can be customized with an optional Sunroom, Owner's Retreat, lower

level Recreation Room, Dining Room Bay Window, and much more, to create the gracious living your deserve.About This Community
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